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BORN YESTERDAY 
DECE~IDER 13-16 
COLLEGE THEATER 
BASKETBALL TONIGHT 
ITHACA vs. WILKES 
8 :la P.lf. - SENECA GYM 
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Cho_rus and Or<hes~ra to Pre~en! Who's Who Accepts 19 Seniors 
Christmas Cantata The Messiah · 
Nineteen Ithaca College seniors have been accepted for recognition 
The Ithaca College Chorus and Or-
chestra will present Handel's Tile 
Messiah on Friday, Dec. 15, in Bailey 
Hall at 8:15 p.m. This will be the only 
public performance of this classic 
work of Handel's. 
The 225 voice Chorus and 50 piece 
Orchestra will present The )Iessiah 
in approximately the same style as it 
was originally done. The Chorus is 
not only made up of music students, 
but also students from other depart-
by WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVER-
SITIES AND COLLEGES. The students' names, together with bio-
graphical information, will appear in the 1950-51 edition of the publica-
tion which will probably be released during the summer. ,/"' 
"Born Yesterday" in Rehearsal; 
Opening Scheduled for Dec. 13 
------- Graduate Enrollment 
Those selected are: from :\!usic-
Ralph J. Boguszewski, John L. Boor, 
Robert E. Brown, Roberta J. Carter, 
Lois Ann Fox, James S. Kent; from 
Physiotherapy-Mary Cotterill, Rich-
ard E. Warner; from Physical Edu-
cation-Nicholas J. Dercola, Anne M. 
Herbek, William P. McCarthy, Henry 
E. Osmer, Alfred Pafunda, Charles P. 
Walsh; from Business - Edgar S. 
Chapman, William B. Farrell, :Matthew 
J. Meiczinger, Gregory P. Patala; from 
Drama-Dorothy Lunken. 
ments who were interested. 
Shirley Denhardt, Evelyn Hutchin-
son and Jane Rosa are the soprano 
soloists. The alto soloists are Jean-
Two Seniors will star in the Ithaca 
College production of Garson Kanin's 
llorn Yesterday, to be presented Dec. 
13-16 in the College Theater under the 
direction of Professor Eugene Wood. 
Heading the cast of this popular 
comedy will be Doris Hurcomb in the 
role of Billie Dawn, played originally 
on Broadway by Judy Holliday, and 
nette Pecorello and Rosemary Brad- Gerald Cowan as Harry Brock, the 
ley. Robert Bunnel will sing the tenor role created by Paul Douglas in the 
solos. Mr. Donald Bube, a member of l\'ew York show. John Tucker will 
the Ithaca College faculty, is bass pla:y the part of Paul Verall, the Wash-
soloist. 
A dress rehearsal of the program 
will be held Thursday, Dec. 14, also 
at 8: 15 p.m. in Bailey Hall for Ithaca 
College students only. This perform-
ance will not be open to the public. 
ington reporter. 
Completing the cast will be Thomas 
Stainback as Devery, formerly secre-
tary to a Supreme Court justice, now 
Harry Brock's lawyer; .Tack Tilling-
hast - Eddie Brock; William Cop-
Dr. Rawski's Translation 
Of German Book 
Nears Completion 
Organists and musicologists of the 
English-speaking world are soon to 
have their first access to a study of 
early Italian organ music and organs. 
Dr. Conrad Rawski, professor of mu-
sic, will complete work this spring 
on a revision and translation of the 
important German work of Knud Jep-
peson, ITALIAN ORGAN MUSIC OF 
THE EARLY SIXTEENTH CENTURY. 
It will contain examples of the earliest 
printed Italian organ music, in ad-
dition to a rather complete record of 
Italian organs and organists from 1350 
to about 1530. 
Highest In Years 
Students and alumni will be inter-
ested to learn that enrollment in the 
Graduate School is larger than tor ~ny 
previous semester in a regular aca-
demic year. Eighty-one persons in-
cluding 27 in Music, 51 in Physical 
Eduaction and 3 special students 
registered for advanced courses at 
the beginning of the present semester. 
The Graduate Office reports that 
several seniors have already filed ap-
plications and expect to enter the 
Graduate School in February. Among 
these are Betty Savona, Harris Allen, 
Benjamin Williams, and Gerard Le-
houx. Others are expected to return 
their application blanks before the 
Christmas holidays. 
An unusual feature of the program pola - Senator Hedges; Roxanne 
will be the harpsichord accompani- Brooks-the Senator's wife, :'\lrs. 
ment to the recitatives. The harpsi- Hedg(>s; Ronald Pedrone-assistant All of the known works of Marco 
chord is a musical instrument which manager of the hotel; Dorice Teper- Antonio (Cavazzoni) da Bologna-
is quite rare in most orchestras. Helen. the maid; Edward Jenner, Ros- Uiccrchuri, :.,1otctti, LI bro Primo 
Plans are being made for one of 
the most attractive summer sessions 
that the Graduate School has offered. 
Beginning on June 25 there will be 
This recognition means that each 
student was first officially recommend-
ed from Ithaca• College and then ap-
proved by the organization. The nom-
inees are chosen by student-faculty-
administrative committees, and con-
sideration of each candidate involves 
the evaluation of the student's schol-
arship, his leadership and cooperation 
in educational and extracurricular ac-
tivities, his general citizenship, and 
his promise of future usefulness. 
The publication of WHO's WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS was conceived 
about sixteen years ago with the idea 
of creating a national basis of recog-
nition for the college student that 
would be devoid of dues, fees, or any 
other cost. In addition to recognition 
in the annual, each student selected 
receives the benefit of a Student Place-
ment Service pro,·idcd by the organi-
zation if he needs assistance in mak-
ing employment contacts or supply-
ing other recommendations. 
alie Levine, and Bert DeR:ose perform- (1523), will be generally available for 
Frolics Cup Taken 
By Drama Frosh; 
Officers Announced 
ing their professional services as bar-
ber, manicurist, and bootblack; and 
Steve :\Iarchese will be the waiter. 
State manager of the production will 
be Lew Gallo, and assistant stage 
manager will be Charles Tarr. Horn 
On l~riday night, Nov. 17, the Fresh- festerday was first produced at the 
man girls from all departments pre- Lyceum Theater, :--ew York City, in 
sented their skits for Frosh Frolics Feb., 1!146, and was described by How-
to a full house at the College Theater. ard Barnes. in the l\'ew York Herald 
The Drama department captured the I Tribune, as "an uproarious delight." 
cup, which is awarded to the winner The New York play was staged by 
each year. The theme of this skit was the author, Garson Kanin,, and the 
a television show based on the ":\lr. settings were designed by Donald 
Anthony" show and the problems of Oenslager. Settings for the Ithaca Col-
college girls. The script and musical lcge production will be designed by 
score was written by Valerie Chap- George R. Hoerner. 
man. The dance routines and stage 
direction were under the direction of 
Lois Near. Props and costumes were 
handled by Beverly Baker and her as-
sistants. 
Red Cross Seeks Donors 
for January Blood Drive 
the first time, in addition to selections 
from the Frottolc Intabulatc da Son-
arc Organi (15li) of Andrea Antico 
da :\!ontana. This is especially impor-
four one-week workshop courses car-
rying graduate credit. The special 
areas of study during this period will 
include courses in Audio-Visual Edu-
tant in view of the opinion of most cation, American Country Dances and 
musical scholars that this cavazzoni Folk Dances, Advanced Techniques in 
(there were two) and the later Fresco- the Teaching of Sports, and Driver 
bal<li represent the high points of Education. The regular six-weeks 
Italian composition of the organ. summer session will open July 2. Be-
The book will contain descriptions tween 175 and 200 teachers will he 
of the organs of that period and actual on hand for advanced study. 
specifications of Renaissance instru-
ments. Since many of these original 
Spanish and Italian organs are still 
in existence today, this information 
will be of considerable aid to the 
serious student of the organ in coping 
with the knotty problem of registra-
tion in such early music, inasmuch 
as it is now possible to reproduce the 
music as it actually sounded when 
first performed. 
The study is to be printed by :11us-
F acuity Members Attend Music Conference 
This weekend, Nov. 30 through Dec. ing will be Dr. .Jackson Ehlert, Dr. 
2, the fifteenth annual New York State ,vmiam Grimshaw, and Dr. Conrad 
Rawski. Friday afternoon, Prof. Wick-School of l\Iusic Association Confer-
strom will again act as chairman, in 
ence will be held in Syracuse, New charge of Fifth Grade Classroom Dem-
York. As in previous years, Ithaca onstration. 
College will be represented, both in On Saturday morning, a panul dis-The :\lusic department took second 
place with a typical dorm scene and 
third place was taken by the Business 
department with a "F'irst Date" scene. 
Ithaca College students have been 
asked to fill the Jan. 11 quota for the urgia Publishers, who are announcing student and faculty. cussion will he held in thC' Syracuse Ballroom, with Prof. Craig :.\lcHcnry 
as acting chairman. The topics under 
consideration will include: (a) the 
Red Cross Blood Bank. it within a series of significant musi- On Thursday, l\'ov. 30, the Ithaca 
Frosh Frolics was sponsored by the The Student Council has been asked cological works. College Symphony Orchestra, under 
Women's Civic Committee who ap- to constitute itself a committee to 
. pointed upper-class girls as advisors get two hundred volunteers. l\Iemhers 
for each department. of the Council will be supplied with 
Wlcks Wins J~lectlon registration forms. Parental consent 
After a week of campaigning with is necessary if the volunteer is under 
brass bands, posters, and speeches, the age of twenty-one. The committee 
the Freshman class, on l\londay, Nov. will request this consent for volun-
20 elected their class officers. They teers needing them. 
are as follows: The Red Cross Blood Bank will op-
President: Larry Wicks, Elmira, eratc from the Presbyterian Church 
New York; Music Dept. (just off DeWitt Park) between the 
Vice-Pres.: Arthur Roventine, Wal- hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
den, New York; Drama Dept. Students will be expected to indicate 
Secretary: Mary Jayne Wa.bel, the hours they will be free from 
Great Neck, Long Island; Phy Ed. classes so that a. schedule can be 
Treasurer: Edward Zwerski, Sher- established for the Bank. Volunteers 
rill, New York; Business Dept. are urged to supply their name as 
Social Chairman: Sally Ehlert, Ith- soon as possible by signing up with 
aca, New York; Physiotherapy. a member of the Council committee. 
... 
Husband and Wile Present 
Instrumental Recital 
the direction of Professor Craig :\le- place of music in the curriculum, (b) 
Henry, will present a concert in the 
Syracuse Hotel llallroom, at 4: 00 p.rn. 
the extent of a significant program in 
l\'ew York State, and (c) l\'YSS:\1A ac-
tivities to promote a rewarding pro-
Louis Stout, a member of the in- The orcheStra has been chosen to pre- gram of music in the schools. 
strumental staff, will give a recital on 
the French Horn, ,vednesday, Dec. 6 
at 8: 15 in the College '!'heater. He 
will play Mozart's Concerto in D ma-
jor and Strauss's Concerto No. 1. Ac-
companying on the piano will be ::\1rs. 
Phyllis Pulaski, Asst. Prof. of Music. 
On the same program will be Mrs. 
Glennis Stout who will play the flute 
-Bach's Sonata, Chaminade's Concer-
tina and Ibert's Piece for Unaccom-
panied Flute. Mr. Joseph Tague, Asst. 
Prof. of Music, will accompany her 
on the piano. 
sent a program of music for the high- Also on Saturday, the newly created 
school repertoire; among its selcc- committee on musicology will make 
tions will be those played at the re- its report at the special proJects ses-
cent orchestra concert in the College sion wi th Dr. Rawski as chairman. 
Included in the committee are three 
Theater. Ithaca College graduates: Robert 
Also on Thursday, another Ithaca Campbell, Supervisor of Music in · 
College faculty member, Professor 
Helene Wickstrom, will act as chair-
man of Elementary Listening Lessons. 
On Friday, Dec. 1, an Alumni LU!J,Ch-
eon will be held for Ithaca College 
representatives; among those attend-
Schenectady, N.Y., Charles Greene, 
Supervisor of :\Iusic in Ilion, N.Y., and 
Richard Rhoades, Supervisor of Music 
in Malone, N.Y., who is completing 
bis Masters re(Juirements at Ithaca 
College. 
(Contintud on page 2) 
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TO HAZE OR NOT TO HAZE 
The University system of education grew in Europe during the 11th 
and 12th enturies. Out of the rowdyism and brawling of many of the 
students came the system of hazing. In those days it was very spirited 
and often violent in nature. 
Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
Are Ithaca College students any dif-
ferent than any other college stu-
dents? I should like to call to your 
attention on article which appeared 
in last Monday morning's "Cornell 
Daily Sun." 
[[_ AS 
--- I.~ C. tt~I 
Recently, many of our modern, progressive colleges have been ban-
ning hazing either by decree of the administration or by vote of the 
student body. 
By Roxane Brooks and Mort Clark 
This week I'd like to drop a thank- Driving from Harrisburg at 7 Wed. 
Now there is very little manifestation of that medieval form of 
sadistic pleasure exhibited at Ithaca College and that is good. What 
little does remain seems to be for the most part confined to fraternities, 
sororities, and the wearing of "dinks" and the "trials" of the freshman 
"College students anxious to get 
back to classes on time from snow-
bound communities can stop worry-
ing. 
you note to a great big bunch of you nite, the l\fason Dixon Line was that 
I'm happy to be able to call my much more macadam to cross and 
friends .. Usually thank-you notes are Baltimore's Johns Hopkins a shadow 
girls. 
Fran Uhler 
"l\Iany schools postponed reopening 
after the Thanksgiving holiday. 0th-
very materialistic, aren't they? And 
here I am trying to say how much I 
ers announced yesterday they would appreciate a feeling. 
A FACTOR OF IMPORTANCE excuse tardiness on the part of stu- Last week, before vacation, I wrote dents delayed by the weather. 
The use of student workers by colleges in their food departments "Among those was Ohio State Uni- an article about something I feel we 
has become a factor of importance both to the student employed and versity in Columbus, which will re- need for a number of very important 
the institution. In most cases the students work for their meals, thus sume classes Monday for its approx!- reasons-a STUDENT UNION. Call it 
helping finance their college expenses. mately 23,000 students. Officials an- what you will but the purpose re-
It has become a privilege to be granted work awards and many of nounced that weather-bound students 
the students granted this privilege have been honor students from their would be excused and allowed to make 
mains the same. Unity-Cooperation-
l"riendship----'Responsibility. You'd be high school classes. The work affords them an opportunity for forming up the lost time later. 
good work habits, habits of punctuality and reliability, as well as learn- "Pitt, Carnegie Tech, Duquesne, and surprised how many more standards 
ing respect for discipline and order. It is also an experience for mature Penn State will open Tuesday." are set by a group of people meeting 
thinking and mature planning. They are learning team work, that any Public schools have three legal ex- in a place they have worked for and 
and every task is important, that for efficiency of the whole every stu- cuses for absence, among which is in- created themselves. 
dent worker must do his best. In fulfilling their duties, these students clement weather. We are not asking 
contribute materially to the well being of the girls in the dining hall. to be excused from classes, but only I said this was a thank-you note 
Besides their work during meal hours, scholastic averages must be for understanding for those girls who and it is for people like Fran Uhler 
maintained. They are often included in class officers, hold office in fra- could not reach Ithaca as they had who felt as I do about the necessity 
ternities, sororities, honor societies, reporters on school papers, as well planned, by 10:30 p.m. Sunday. of this lounge. But Fran did not sit 
as enjoy sports and other extra curricular activities. They should take We quote from The Blue and Gold, back and let the other fellow do the 
with them, when they leave the dining hall, a feeling of confidence in "The College assumes that women of 
meeting and working with people, good food habits and good habits college age are able to conduct them- work. rnd you see the petitions around 
of sanitation. selves in a manner that is appropri- school? Or better yet have you both-
Mort Clark ate to membership in a college com- ered to read and sign (if you are in 
================================~ munity. Therefore, no rigid code of favor with what they say) one of 
RADIO AT RA II...I DOM discipline has been established." Our 1"'111 these petitions? For those who have. students are not so juvenile that they 
by Harold Jones can't be trusted for even ten minutes' again, thank you. 
Some things can be done by one 
person, but, a project for many per-
Amid confusion caused by the Thanksgiving vacation and the fact 
that Program Director, Bill Mallia, had WITJ's program schedules with 
him in Maine, ou rstation returned to the air last Monday. Even though 
we had only a skeleton crew and few plans or scripts to work with, 
tardiness because of circumstances 
beyond their control! Even though 
many of the girls telephoned to say 
that they would be late; they 
sons to really be appreciated must be 
were built by many persons. 
still given no consideration. 
everyone pitched in and did a fine job. 
Ithaca College Girls 
To show you how hard we work here at the Workshop, Dave Ride- DEAR SIR: 
nour, our student manager, was so exhausted, he went home to lie down In answer to the letter written in 
and rest ... and s.lept past the time for a staff meeting. He was missed, I the last issue of the Ithacan, a ":\Ir. 
but the gang earned on. Joe Namewithheld" informed us all 
. Barry Seidel, who scored a hit in "Judgment Day" as Judge Ware, of "a situation which could stand a 
1s now on the staff as announced here at WITJ. He was formerly an- little explanation." we of the wo-
nouncing in commercial radio before coming to Ithaca College. men's Civic committee feel Joe was 
The storm that hit the country last week and caused so much dam- justified in stating his que~tion and 
age, ripped a portion of the roof of Odd Fellows Temple. Our trans- in this letter we hope to give him 
mitters, which stands atop the Music Building, was not even damaged. and all others the correct informa-
The Freshmen, in order to gain radio experience, are being put on tion. 
"dry runs." "Dry runs" consist of a miniature WITJ program schedule- Joe asked why Ithaca College Coeds 
the only difference being that the programs do not actually go out over were given extra late permissions for 
the air. After about two months of this practice, those Freshmen who Cornell University parties, while they 
are promising will be programmed on the station. Charles Angell Pro- are not extended the same leniencies 
duction Manager, is in charge of this training. ' 
Wqr 1Jtqacau 
Mnnbcr Founded 
January 8, 1931 J:\ssociated Colle{5iate Press 
TELEI'HONE ITHACA 2175 
for Ithaca College affairs. 
As the first point of information, 
I was as curious as the rest of you 
as to why we haven't had a student 
union before this and so I paid a visit 
to Dr. Job. (Off the record he's very 
anxious to hear from any of us about 
improvements or plans for the school. 
He can't do things for us unless he 
knows what we want.) Well, to make 
a long talk short there are a few of 
the very interesting points I found 
out. Way back-and this is a quote 
from our president-before any of us 
even thought about IC there was a 
coed lounge. 
What happened? Ever hear the old 
story of carelessness, neglect, im-
proper behavior? Well this time it 
isn't to be treated as lightly as an old 
story for those are the things which 
closed the lounge. Need for more of-
fices in the Administration Building 
where it was located meant it would 
have to be moved but no one was 
smart enough to respect the privilege 
of having the lounge in the first place 
and it died-if it is reborn will care-
lessness, neglect, and improper be-
havior still be linked with its name? 
EDITOB •••.••••.•.•..•....... Edgar ChaplllllD B'lll 
Ithaca College Coeds have always 
received a permission of one half hour 
after every Ithaca College concert, 
lecture, dance, and other like func-
tions, whereas IC women receive that 
extra thirty minutes for Cornell lec-
tures, and concerts, but not for dances 
or parties given by the fraternity 
houses or sponsored by the University 
itself. The only exception to this rule 
is House Party weekened. We do have I had suggested we make the new 
boys lounge coed. But have found out later permissions on these big week-ASSOCIATE EDITORS ...................... Mortimer Clark D'62; Boxane Brooks D'62 SFORTS EDITOR .•...•...••...•...••..•....•••..•..•• , •..•••.•. Greg Patala B'61 
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ends because we are not accorded the since then that such important factors 
Perml·ssi·on t t . ht d as space, sanitation, lighting, and lo-o s ay overmg , as o 
on :\!aryland's horizon. 
:\Iidnight in Washington, D.C. was 
gloriously illuminated with lights on 
the Capitol and stars on the Mall. 
Vacation really go"t under way Tur-
key Day as I treked from Union Sta-
tion with its lush restaurant to spend 
a morning in the National Art Gallery 
rubbing elbows with originals of the 
Italian Renaissance and the Dutch 
school. The dinosaurs in the Museum 
of Natural History were most interest-
ing as were the ornithology speci-
mens one of which I tastily consumed 
in a restaurant at two. 
Elevating up the Washington Monu-
ment was a delight but walking down 
the 898 steps was a trial although the 
plaques on the walls were interesting. 
The Jefferson Memorial, the tribute to 
America's gem of humanness, was a 
marble temple of solemnity. 
Drhing past Blair House with its 
ropes and keen guards, I soon was at 
Arlington and saw the stones mark-
ing the graves of the two guards 
who were shot there just a while ago. 
Alexandria left me cold as I saw 
the home of John L. Lewis with its 
green picket fence. Mt. Vernon, the 
real estate agent's dream, was the 
ideal spot to spend the afternoon. Eve-
ning with Orsen Welles' "Macbeth" 
kept me in my drama realm. 
SAT. a.m.-back to the Mellon Gal-
lery hearing a lecture on the "Roc-
coco" period including some works in 
the Gulbenkian collection. I also 
saw the Canadian exhibit there and 
spent time studying French Impres-
sionists. 
The Capitol tour, visiting the Su-
preme Court, and the Congressional 
Library where I saw those exciting 
original documents were happy time 
consumers. The two most beautiful 
spots in the whole District of Colum-
bia are the rotunda of the Gallen· 
and the interior of the Supreme Cou;t 
building. 
:\lay I be so base as to close mv 
travelogue with America-I love yo~ 
.... until my fellowmen from Ithaca 
to Taegu get shot and killed and 
wounded and maimed, and internation-
al politics zoom on and blood spills 
and wives sob while children won-
der, and youth takes its last leap at 
life, and sentences worse than this 
ramble on in propaganda stirring the 
world to hatred. Is your life, is my life 
to be lived for nothing but slaughter? 
I'd like to know. If so, I shall lead 
the movement to mass suicide and 
save the sadistic idiots their pleasure. 
RSVP. 
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the other guests and the Cornell Co- cation are not adequate nor are they 
eds. any good there. O.K. it's up to you, 
As to why our permissions for an you who have signed the petitions, 
IC dance are not usually as late as you who are about to. Can we work 
for a Cornell House Party dance, our for, and successfully run such a place? 
Where will it be? 
F acuity A fiend Conference 
(Continued from page 1) 
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answer is a simple one. Ithaca College Among other ou•·t.anding- <1vents at 
dances are usually held at places that I am looking forward to hearing the Conferences will be an Audio-vis-
close at 1 a.m. Therefore the affair from you. Just drop me a line in care ual Aids Program, Contemporary Mu-
must terminate at that time, allow- of the paper. sic, High School Vocal Clinic, Ele-
ing for 1:30 a.m. permission for those mentary Vocal Classroom Demonstra-
attending. There has never been any I~===============~ I tion. Demonstration of String Teach-
rule against holding affairs later, if ABSENCES FOR WORK PRIOR ing Procedures, Percussion Demon-
a place allowing a longer dance can TO VA CATION WILL NOT BE stration, and Piano Teachers Discus-
be secured. sion Group. 
We are in complete agreement with EXCUSED. The Conference will be climaxed 
you, Joe, as to the fact that we are in by an all-state concert, featuring the 
no way competing with Cornell. We All-State High School Choir, Direc-
want a harmonious relationship be- CLASS STRUGGLE tors Orchestra and College Band. 
:::e:c:::i:1:~n;~hools, both socially He's working his way through college, In SYracuse, on Dec. 9, the London 
A ta k th t i i k d 1 Philharmonic, under the direction of We sincerely hope the preceding ex- s a s r some an gr m, 
planation has been satisfactory and But a cinch to the job the college has ~!:!!~~=s t=e~::ae::. !Tllicpkreetssenatn: 
We thank you tor i t t Of working its way through him. your n eres · further information can -be obtained 
The Women's Civic Committee -Stephen Schlitzerat the Music Office. 
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Shall We Ski I Ross and Brown Honored By Poetry Association FROSH FLASHLIGHT by Ron Pedrone and John Tucker Ry Uoss Wayne This week Snior Spotlight has undergone a vicissitude in editorial 
policy. For this issue only, the column will be used to acquaint the 
upper-classmen with some of the Freshman students at Ithaca College. 
We feel that perhaps it would be a lot easier for the students to get 
together if some of the freshmen are brought into the limelight. 
Old Man Winter is just lurking 
around the corner all ready to put on 
another great show. The neighboring 
hills are clothed in a beautiful, white 
blanket of snow. This means just one 
thing to a certain group of enthusiasts 
among us-skiing. 
In keeping with this and anticipat-
ing a very successful season, the Ith-
aca Ski Club will hold its first meet-
Ing of the year on Friday, Dec. 1, at 
7: 30 p.m., in the Aurora Gym Lecture 
Room. Movies of the skiing at Cort-
land will be shown, and a representa-
tive of the Cortland Ski Club will be 
there to tell you about various im-
provements which have been made on 
the slopes at Virgil and Tar Young 
Hill, and many others things which 
cussion of three proposed trips to be 
made by the club in the near future, 
weather permitting. The first one will 
be to Snow Ridge at Turin on Jan. 
27 and 28; another one is planned for 
Feb. 10 and 11 to North Creek: and 
the final one will be to. Big Bromley 
in Vermont over Mar. 3 and 4. 
Don't think that because you are a 
non-skier, you are not allowed to 
attend the meeting. It is one of the 
aims of the club to promote skiing 
throughout the community. Everyone 
is invited to attend. 
Remember the time and date! That 
is Friday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Aurora Gym Lecture Room. For those 
of you who might be unable to attend 
this meeting, there will be another one 
will be of interest to all. 
Also on tb.e agenda, will 
on Dec. 8. Let's have a good turn out 
be a dis- for this one! 
The .National Poetry Association of 
America has accepted two poems writ-
ten by Ithaca College students for 
publication in the Annual Anthology 
of College Poetry. They are "The 
Storm" by Ruth Ross, a Sophomore 
in the Physical Education depart-
ment, and "The Silent Time" by Freya 
Brown, Drama Senior. Miss Brown 
received this honor last year also, 
and has had verses published in the 
Antl!ology of American Youtl! and the 
Indiana l\Udland Ueporter. 
The Anthology is a compilation of 
the finest poetry written by the Col-
lege men and women of America, 
representing every section of the 
country. Selections were made from 
thousands of poems submitted. 
:mcKEY WAIBEL 
I think that l\Iickey Waibel, a Physi-
cal Education student from Great 
Neck• High School, made a big hit by 
being one of the first to fall down the 
steps of Sprague and breaking an 
ankle. Back in Great Neck High 
Mickey was known to many because 
of her interest in many activities. She 
captained the cheer leading squad, and 
the girl's basketball team. When she 
was a senior her classmates decided 
that she was the best athlete and 
WALTER CARLIN 
Walter Carlin was born in Mt. Ver-
non, N.Y. He graduated from A.B. 
Davis High School in January of 1950. 
During his high school days Walt was 
captain of the cheerleaders, president 
of the Thespian Society, vice-president 
of Omega Gamma Delta, his high 
school fraternity, and participated in 
numerous plays. Mr. Sargeant first 
interested Walter in Ithaca College, 
also the one that they ·wanted for and it's a good thing, since Walt won 
their vice-president. All ready here at 
IC the Freshmen realize how capable 
Mickey is and have elected her Secre-
tary of their class. Theta Chi, cogni-
zant of her ability on the basbetball 
a scholarship in the School of Drama. 
Walt is already known to a majority 
t~AMPU~QTES@~) court, have listed her on their city league team. Mickey is very interested in the Cayugan Hockey Club and will be taking an active part in their pro-
of the students since he played an 
important role in ,Judgment Day. After 
graduation, Walter hopes to work in 
the speech correction field. 
Newman Club To Show Movie 
Newman Club will hold its second 
monthly communion breakfast on Sun-
day, Dec. 3, in the Normandie Restau-
rant Burgundy Room following the 10 
a.m. mass. Tickets may be obtained 
from Newman Club members or at 
the door. 
In the evening they will have their 
formal initiation of new members at 
the Knights of Columbus Home on 
South Albany St. at 6: 45 p.m. Refresh-
ments and a program will follow. All 
new and old members of the club are 
urged to attend. 
On Wednesday night, Dec. 13, in the 
Aurora Gym Lecture Room the New-
man Club will sponsor the movie 
"Song of Bernadette." Watch for no-
tices of the time and price. All the 
students of the College are welcome. 
Phi Delta Phi Plans Open House 
On Friday, Dec. 8, Phi Delta Pi will 
have a "Plaid Platter Party," more 
commonly referred to as a house open-
ing. There will be dancing and re-
freshmenst, so everyone be there. 
Adelphi Initiation Set 
by Joyce Myles gram. Keep up the spirit Mick, we RUDY CONDOLUCI 
Phi Theta Phi Entertains Palsies SAi Scheduling Holly Hop know that you'll make your mark here I found Rudy Condolucl in the 
The Thanksgiving Party given by Sigma Alpha Iota is now pledging at IC. _____ Physio Building laboring over a small, 
the members of Pi Theta Phi, for the the following girls: Faye Benjamin, crustacean-like creature. After I got 
Cerebral Palsy of Ithaca, was a great Annette Kelly, Joanne Bahn, Ruth ART ROVINTINE my eyes of "the thing," I got around 
success. Grace Seliber, Nick DeMarco, Omundson and Jeanne Houston. They Art Rovintine comes t/r· ·us from to asking Rudy about himself. In Al-
Bert DeRose and Jim Hashim of the can be identified by their red and Walden, N.Y., with a desire to learn bion High School he was very inter-
Drama Department did much to make white hair ribbons and curtsies to all that W1T J can teach him about ested in science and the tumbling 
the evening happy and pleasurable, by S.A.I. members. radio. Already he has been appointed team. After his graduation he was one 
doing several novelty numbers which Raffle tickets are being sold now the studio's assistant technician. Back of the many who won a trip to the 
were worthy of a Broadway produc- by all S.A.I. members for the chance to in Walden High Art presided over the Pacific with Uncle Sam and the Navy. 
tion. Tasty refreshments were pro- win a portable traveller. radio or a Senior Class. He held the same job After two and a half years there he 
vided, as well as transportation home blanket. The drawing will be held be- in his frat and in the High School came back to the states and began to 
for the Cerebral Palsies and the fra- tween halves of the basketball game, chapter of Hi-Y. Last week Art ran wonder what vocation he should fol-
ternity members. January 19th. his first radio show that was his own. low. He heard of the Physiotherapy 
Plans are being made for the annual Dave Cowger, his roommate, tells me department here at IC and decided to 
Physios Hear Surgeon Holly Hop, caroling with Phi :\Iu and that after work, Art is just a pleasure study here. After he finishes his stu-
a Christmas party. seeking youth. Have you found what <lies here he wants to open his own 
Dr. Frank Sainburg, 11.D., of Ith-
aca was guest speaker at the second TAP One Acts Set For January 
monthly clinical conference which was Theta Alpha Phi will hold its formal 
held at the Physio Building on Nov. initiation at the College Library 5: 30 
28. p.m. Tuesday. The formal banquet of 
The series of conferences is spon- the members and initiates will be held 
sored by Pi Theta Phi and is open to at the Clinton House following the ini-
you're seeking, Art? office. 
ON THE BOARDS 
By Shirley Swarthout 
all Physiotherapy students. The sub- tiation. Ten new members will be re- =============================== 
ject discussed was clinical survery. ceived at that time. 
IDEO To Accept New Members 
The three one-acts will be present-
ed in the College Theater, Jan. 5-6. 
Asterisks will be placed beside the 
IDEO will hold its initiation of new names of all TAP members appear-
On Tuesday, Dec. 12, Adelphi will members on Friday, Dec. 8 at 7:30 ing on the programs for major pro-
hold a combination banquet and ini- p.m. at the Women's Community Build- ductions. 
Try-outs for the all-student production, Scampers, will be held this 
month. All IC students are urged to participate, for this show offers 
opportunities for everyone-singers, dancers, actors, and specialties. 
Watch the bulletin boards for announcement of try-out times and places. 
For further information, see Dottie Lunken, Joe Kahu, Hal Kremser, 
or Mat Meiczinger. A revival of the J. B. Priestly play, Dangerous Cor-
ner, is being presented for the Ithaca Community Players on Saturday 
night, Dec. 2, by the original cast under the direction of Professor Wood. 
The production will again be done in Central Staging. Ann Goldman 
and Mort Clark have recently been selected to take part in two produc-
tions of the Packit Players, a Children's Theatre Troupe, directed by 
Margaret Itter, a graduate of IC. Ann will be the Miller's daughter in 
the play, Rumpefrtiltsliin, and will have the lead in Sleeping Beauty, 
while IVIort will play Lord Albert in the first show, and Sleeping Beauty's 
father, the King, in the second show. The troupe will present perform-
ances in Rochester, Elmira, and Medina on Dec. 13, 14, and 16. Several 
alumni of IC are also with the Packit Players. Among these are Gladys 
Barnes, Carl Wagner, and Dave and Arlene Barnette. 
tlation at the Ithaca Hotel. ing. Refreshments will be served. 
.. ,_ .. 
Delta Phi Zeta Postpones Drdwing 
Delta Phi Zeta will hold its house 
opening on Friday, Dec. 8th. The draw-
ing for their raffle, scheduled for an 
earlier date, has been postponed until 
the evening of the house opening. 
The New Frontier 
Presents 
FA YE EMERSON 
In 
"AN AMERICAN COMES HOME" 
Dec. 4-9 P.M.-WITJ 
For those of you who have not seen a performance by the Readers' 
Theatre here at IC, here is a brief preview of what you will see in the 
not too distant future. The Greek playrights, contrary to our present-
day customs, wrote plays for one character only, (later 2 and 3 charac-
ters), plus a chorus. In presenting Antigone, Electra, and Oedipus the 
King this year, the members of the Readers' Theatre will duplicate, as 
far as possible, the Greek form. The one or two leading characters carry 
the thought of the play along, with the aid of the Chorus which sup-
plies necessary explanations and transitions. The action of the plays true 
to the classic style, is simple; the language, terse and vivid. Settings are 
suggested entirely by the words of the chorus and the leads. Despite the 
fact that the Greek plays are so simple and unadorned in comparison 
with our present-day productions, they create moods and stir both the 
imagination and emotions quite as effectively, if not more so, than our 
embellished contemporary plays. An interesting experiment in theatre, at 
Ithaca College-the Readers' Theatre should, we hope, continue to be 
a living organization, capable of bringing enjoyment to each of us. 
Short takes: TAP One-Acts are now in rehearsal-watch the bulletin 
boards for notice of performance dates ... IC's Shakespearean produc-
tion this year will be Othello ... Two graduates of IC are making their 
mark in New York this year. Danny Rubinate is appearing in Tower 
Beyond Tragedy by Robinson Jeffers, a show which has received excel-
lent reviews, and Bert Remsen will appear in the New York production 
of King Lear to open this month ... Bert DeRose and Nick DeMarco 
presented a program of novc;!lty songs for the Community Chest Ban-
quet held in the Senior High School Auditorium ... at last reports, the 
scene shop will be ready for use in Jan. 
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wiNnR SPORTS CALENDAR Frosh ~o PJay Jay~ees i Sophomores Make 
LaRock JO Def end Record VARSITY BASKETBALL In Tom~~·~.!!~!~kl!ame ~:~~:i~:i:e~:i:s 
1-Wilkes College ........... H Tonight in a preliminary to the Basketball gets underway tonight Coach Clyde (Whitey) Cole's wrest- / 
ling team will open their season with , 
a match against Queens College next · 
Saturday night in the Seneca Gym. 
The team will travel to Syracuse Uni-
versity Monday to hold a practice in 
preparation for this tussel. A scrim-
mage was held against Cornell last 
Wednesday in the Seneca Gym. 
The squad this year is fortified with 
veterans. Returning seniors are: Co-
captains Ev Cameron and Will Brick-
ey, Jim LaRock-undefeated in col-
lege competition, and Dick Hover. Ex-
pected to win their share of matches 
are: Howard Dunn-a powerhouse for 
the freshmen last year, Fran Spadaro, 
Ken Spenard, Fred March, Roger 
Buell, Al Pisano, Carl Oakes, f!ddie 
Angers, Jim Clark, and Dick Curtis. 
A final wrestle-off will be held this 
Wednesday for both the varsity and 
freshman teams. Coach Cole requests 
that all the wrestlers report at this 
time. 
Frosh to Engage Cornell 
The freshman grapplers will open 
their six match schedule next Satur-
day, Dec. 9 at Cornell. 
Co-Recreation Program 
Set For December 
Jim LaRcock, undefeated in 3 years 
of intercollegiate wrestling. 
Last year's program which did not 
gain momentum until late in the fall 
listed only five activities. Due to the 
interest and participation shown by 
the students of all the departments 
a tentative increase of activities have 
been added. The activities tentatively 
announced, will be held at the Aurora 
Street Gym, and there will be super-
visors and instructors for each ac-
tivity. The activities will include vol-
Scheduled to resume activities on leyball, wrestling, badminton, parallel 
Dec. 4, is the co-recreation program bars, high bar, tumbling, trampoline 
sponsored by Mu Chapter of Phi Ep- and horse. 
silon Kappa. Increased facilities this The co-recreation system at Ithaca 
year, plus the cooperation of Womens College is the brain child of l\Ir. 
Athletic Association, will give the stu- Charles Lent, class of 1946. The pro-
dents of the college a better oppor- gram was first introduced at IC in the 
tunity to indulge in their favorite type fall of 1945, when :Mr. Lent was in his 
of recreation or to learn a new one. junior year. Due to your participation 
An innovation in the program this in making the program a success Phi 
6-Penn. State .............. A varsity encounter with Wilkes, the when the varsity plays host to Wilkes 
7-Lock Haven State ........ A freshman basketball team will play College at 8:15 P.M. in the Seneca Gym. 
10-St. Bonaventure .......... A the jayvees in the first of their two The Bombers will be out to repeat 
15-E. Stroudsburg .......... H annual clashes. This contest, regard- last years 61-41 and 90-69 victories 
IS-Lafayette ................. A ed as trllditional among Ithaca Col- over the Pennsylvanias, however, the 
20-Army (West Point) ...... A lege basketball fans, will give the Blue and Golds veteran team of last 
9-Lel\loyne College ......... H home crowd their first chance to see year was practically eliminated at 
ll-Long Island u ........... A the boys who hope to make as fine graduation. 
12-New York Athletic Club .. A a showing as last year's freshman Like so many other colleges in the 
17-Alfred University ......... A contingent. The jayvees, on the other nation, Coach Ben Light has been 
Jan. 19-Hamilton College ......... H hand, will be seeking to avenge the faced with the necessary rebuilding 
Feb. 1-St. Lawrence ............. A defeat of iast year's jayvee repre- job. With only four veterans back 
Feb. 7--Cortland State ............ A sentation at the hands of the frosh. from last year's team he has been 
Feb. 12--Queens University ........ A Both teams have been steadily at conducting a talent search among 
Feb. 13-Utica College ............. A work practicing for this, their first many promising sophomores in hopes 
Feb. 16-Utica College ............ H game. The yearling hoopsters, under of finding right combinations. Co-
Feb. 19-E. Stroudsburg ........... A former Bomber star, Coach Andy Sy- captains Ray Kirkgasser and Lou 
Feb. 23-Quantico Marines ......... H kela, have been working out for the Bennett along with Dick and Henry 
'.\Iar. 2-Wilkes College ............ A past four weeks in the Seneca Gym. Osmer are the only returning vets. 
'.\Iar. 7-Cortland State ............ H Fipr.nesaelnctuttesntahatviveebseqeunadmali~set, naunmdbtehrea Coach Light has been experiment-
FUESmL\N BASKETHALL 
Dec. I-Junior Varsity ........... H 
Dec. 15-Cornell .................. H 
Jan. 9-Lel\loyne ................. H 
Jan. 17-Alfred ................... . A 
an. 19-Hailton ................... H 
Jan. 26--Central City Bus. Institute H 
Feb. I-Cornell .................. . A 
Feb. 7--Cortland ................. A 
Feb. 14-Rochester ................ H 
ing with various combinations in the 
about twenty. As this goes to press, long pre-season drills, but is· still un-
official lineups have not yet been an- decided about a first five as he inter-
nounced, but it is expected that the changed the squadmen during Wednes-
following men will see action: Bieber, day afternoons major scrimmage with 
Brennan, Byrne, Caliel, Cicchetti, Hor- the hustling frosh five. 
ton, Mack, Martin, Roe, Rosenbloom, To be sure, by game time, tonights 
Rudisin, Sims, Visco, Webster, and starters will have been drawn from a 
Wilklow. 17 man squad consisting of: D. Os-
The jayvees, after being divided 
from the varsity squad, have been 
practicing in the confines of Aurora 
Gym under the direction of Chet Gray, 
Feb. 21-Central City Bus. InStitute A another former Bomber star. There 
'.\1ar. I-Rochester Bus. Institute .. A 
mer, Bennett or Dick Moomey at cen-
ter; Kirkgasser, Al Gilberti, Burt 
~Jaskins, Greg Cordones, Pete Galatia, 
John Sens, or Ron Coles at guards; 
and either Don Howard, Rog Moore, 
H. Osmer, John Fletcher, Ang Fucil-
etti, Tom Hickey or Don Grunditsch 
at forwards. 
Mar. 7--Cortland ................. H 
:i\Iar. 9-Rochester Bus. Institute .. H 
JUNIOR YAUSITY HASKETBALL 
Dec. I-Freshman ................ H 
Dec. 16-Cornell .................. A 
are many new faces among the vet-
erans on the club and a positive squad 
list has not yet been determined. 
However, the following candidates 
have been competing for starting posi-
tions: Bakos, Bell, Blinco, Brendt, 
Damoth, Fitzgibbons, Frasier, Gillette, 
Gruner, Gunkel, King, Mamula, 1\Ion-
J an. IO-Auburn Bus. School ······.A roe, Peterson, Russell, Sausville, Sun-
Jan. 17--Cornell · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .H derland, and Wedderburn. 
Feb. 8-General Elec., Syracuse ... A 
The Collegians will trek to Penn 
State, Lock Haven and St. Bonaven-
ture before playfng their next home 
game two weeks from tonight agaii;ist 
East Stroudsburg. 
year will be the participation in the Epsilon Kappa has maintained it as a A S 
program by W.A.A., who will super- student service. fflOteur ports 
vise most of the girls activities. The All questions regarding this pro- by Ted Pierce 
Feb. 16-G.E., Syracuse ............ H 
Feb. 23-Auburn Bus. School ...... H 
Cardin Kibler and Joe Judge, sen-
iors in the physical education dept. 
are capably handling the managerial 
duties for the varsity hoopsters. 
evening's festivities will get underway gram should be directed to Mike Bu- VAUSITY WJrnSTLJNG After a weeks rest and a big Thanks-
every Tuesday evening promptly at anano or left in the "B" mail box at Dec. 9-Queens .................. H giving dinner, Intramural basketball 
7 __ :3_0_p_.m_. _____________ t_h_e_s_e_nec_a_s_t_._G_y_m. ________ Dec. 16-Cortland ................. A renewed competition '.\londay evening 
A e Jan. 10-Lock Haven .............. A in the Seneca Gym with Business II On The Ir. Jan. 20-Alfred .................... A defeating Kappa Gamma, and Phi l\Iu Feb. 20-C.ortland ............. Home overpowering Business I in the sec-
Feb. 17-Wilkes ................... H ond duel. 
by Harold Jones Feb. 22-St. Lawrence ............ H 
Several technical changes, and additions, are noticeable this year at Feb. 24-E. Stroudsburg ........... A 
WITJ, the Ithaca College Radio Workshop F:.r educational rad!o station. 
Recently, a Presto Disc Recorder was )lurchased from WHCU, t~e CBS 
affiliate In Ithaca. It has been installed in the tech shop at the studios and }'ltESIDIAN WUESTLING 
makes possible the recording, on acetate discs, of any program fed through Dec. 9--Cornell .................. A 
On \Vednesday night in the Aurora 
Gym the Physio I vs. Physio III game 
was postponed. Physio II edged l\lusic 
4 5-42 and Drama bettered Kappa Psi 
30-21. 
Because of the interest of the Phy-
the station console. Included with the recorder were an amplifier, speaker Dec. 16--Cortland ................. A sical Education Department to become 
bl . th t d t t 1·st n 1·m Jan.13-N.Y.S. Applied Arts & a member of the Intramural Sports and pick-up arm for playback purposes, ena 1ng e s u en s o I e -
mediately after recording a show. Both 12an<l. 16 inch recordings may be Sciences, Binghamton ...... A ,Association, the constitution has been 
W.A.A. To Sponsor Program 
Of Girls' Basketball 
For the past month, the members 
of the W.A.A. have been enjoyin~ 
volleyball on Thursday evenings in 
the Aurora Gym. After the game many 
stayed and participated in tumbling 
activities. 
Thursday, Dec. 7, our winter 
program of basketball will begin. 
Game schedules will be posted, so 
watch for further notices. 
::\Iary Gieb and Mildred Ebert ·will 
represent the Ithaca College Womens 
Athletic Association at a sectional 
conference being held at Vassar Col-
lege, Poughkeepsie, this ~eekend. 
cut, at either 78 or 33 1-3 r.p.m. All this equipment is permanently mounted Feb. IO-Cortland ................. H revised to include this department and 
l t h l Feb. 17_N.Y.S. Appli'ed Arts & give them equal representation. All p O R T R A I T S On a table built especially for this purpose, in t 1e ec s 10p. 
' 1 · Phy Ed men in~erested in basketball A new transcription pick-up arm, complete with an L-P cartridge, ias Sciences, Binghamton ..... H Athletes Prayer ••• by James Metcalf 
been recel·ved and installed on one of our two Presto turntables. This installa- Feb. 22--Cornell .................. H please get in contact with me so that Be with me God, and help me win .. . 
we can get the league underway by 
tion makes possible the broadcasting of long-playing records from the Music the middle of the week of Dec. ·1. The contest of today 
Department's collection of fine music on WITJ's nightly show, College Con- Intralllural bowling will begin on But let me hear with humble heart 
cert. Thus, not only will the students benefit by using this new equipment, Thursday, Dec. 7, at the Central Bowl- The Praise the people say 
but the listener will be treated to a wider selection of good music. ing Alley on E. State Street. All men Let me be perfect in my form 
For classroom announcing instruction, a new announcing booth has College Girls Lead interested in bowling please contaitt And let each aim be true 
been equipped. It is located in the sound effects room, just off Studio A, and_ your basketball representative of ·your And let me take a certain pride 
enables students, in the various radio classes, to deliver their microphone L I T T v· I department or fraternity, as soon as In everything I do ... 
copy. conveniently, instead of having to pass around or through the control oca eam O IC ory possible. 
But fill my soul with honesty .. room, to do so. 
Students, as well as faculty, are awaiting the arrival of two Magne- In the Ithaca Girls City Basketball 
corder Tape Recorders. One of the finest built, these tape recorders will League two IC girls from the school 
round out the recording equipment at the Ithaca College station. Upon of physical education paced their team 
arrival, students will have all three types of recording mechanisms at their to victory last Tuesday night. 
disposal: wire, disc and tape. One recorder, complete with rack-mount Jo "Hot Shot" Hercinger, PE '51 
amplifier, will be permanently mounted alongside the console, in the con- racked up 19 points and Mary Jane 
trol room. The other unit, complete with three channel portable amplifier, Smith, PE '53 collected 9. Both girls 
will be used for covering special events, such as speeches, interviews, forums showed an exceptionally fine brand of 
and concerts away from the studios. Concerts, recitals and any other musical ball leading their "Whiz Kids" team to 
events on the school calendar will be captured with full, frequency-range victory over the Roys by a thumping 
broadcast fidelity and rich tonal brilliance with the use of the Magnecorders. 46-19 score. 
The Ithacan comes to you on time 
this issue because of the cooperation, 
school spirit and downright hard work 
of the following: 
Night Shift 
Edgar Chapman 
Douglas Beagle 
James Parker 
Greg Patala. 
Red Fowler (Lino. Op.) 
Early Morning Shift 
Edgar Chapman 
Greg Patala 
And listen to my prayer ... 
That every time I play the game . 
I play it fair and square ... 
Because the glory of this world . 
Can only last so long . . . 
And there is bound to be an end . 
To every magic song . . . 
And every victory I gain • . . 
Belongs at last to you ..• 
Because you give me all the strength 
To see each struggle through. 
. 
• i 
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